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Senate Decides on Districting Bill,
Legislation Passes With No Debate
Hy BILL CAINE
c~ '\'ews Editor

no, G nl>sent; sophomores, 2 yes,
4 no, 8 absent.
In one of the most. impor- At the outset of thP meeting,
t.ant reform measures in re- Chris Streifen{!er, co-sponsor and
cent years, election districts Ele-ction Committee chairman, explained the legislation and its in\\:ere established in a spPcial ses- tent in its entirety, so that the deaton of the Student Umon Senate bate could proceed. Also, he reon Thursdar, September I 0. T?e 1ported that the committee had
vot:e was 32 to 18. The new Jegts- gone ahead and prepared a three
latJon allows for each member of page mniling to students.
the class bonrd to be elected from
.
.
a specific district rather than at , In a~ m~ervtew, h~ commented,
large as in the past.
·The hle~tto~ Commttt~e thou~ht
the low rlSk mvolved w1th passtng
Breakdown or. the vote ~rom the bill justified the great amount
class repres!'ntatives was_: s.emors, of time and effort that went into
G yes, 3 no, 3 absent; JUntors, 7 preparing the mailing."
Chuck Zarobils, co-sponsor of the
bill, gave a pro speech at the meeting. In it he spoke of the measure
as achieving a " ... more effective,
personal, and intelligient represen-

of the Student t..nion."
The amendment passed despite
the Itedew Comn1ittee's 4 to 3
\'Ole against recommendation of
J>3ssage of the bill. In committee,
Jim Grendel!, senior class president, defended it by citing that the
voter would be a.ble to make educated choices, since he would have
to analyze the platform of fewer
r:mdidates.
Jim )lcPolin had countered with
the fact that the1·e would be no
guarantees that an elected representative would contact his constituents. He went on to say that
a loss of talent would occur if
several strong candidates happened to choose the same district
in which to run.

CN Photo by Cres Crandall

CHRIS STREIFENDER, Elections Committee Chairman, explains
the purpose and structure of the new districting proposal, which
was passe d by the Student Senate, 32-18, in a special meeting
on Sept. 10.

-------------------------------------------

4tl AIA~:~·t-,·o.oal Aa~kl.11'!1 £tJoees
]' :#~~~~11~~ 5~tii: Proposed/or Forwortl Perimeter
tation
... suchwith
repre$entation
being
consistent
the goals and
foundation of existing student
representation."

Upon passage, Frank Chenette,
Student Union President, commented, "The bill was passed, but
1 feel a comment should be made.
There were 18 no votes, but not
one con speech. It is a disgrace
that no debate was brought out."
Ed Egnatios, in response to
Chenette, said, ". . . 1 am sorry.
I just don't. have the energy to
keep fighting. You (t.he senate)
haYe to do something for that kid
{.TCU student] out there and not
just keep changing the structure

CN Photo by Ct~ Crand1ll

''YOU HAVE to do something
for that kid out there and not
just keep changing the structure of the Student Union."

By RON CII APMA~

Awaiting final a.uthorization from President Henry F.
Birkenhauer, S ..T., is a proposal that would nearly double
parking capacity at John Carroll.
The addition, planned for the
f ot·ward per1me
. l er of t'-ue ca m1)U"o,
would co\·er three acres and contain spaces for approximately four
hundred eighteen cars.
The new lot would take the form

--~--~~~~~----~-------------------

'

Biting Satire of 'The Committee'
Starts '70-'71 University Series
By TO)[ MURRAY

"Eight roistering nnd irreverent. hornets, ready to attack, or nt least stir up, any
sacred cow within reach in high or
low places," (San FranciSl"O Examiner), opPn the .John Carroll
Unh·ersity Series for 19i0-71 on
Raturday, Sl'pt. 19 at 8:30 p.m. in
Kulas Auditorium. Nam£'11 "The
Committee,'' the group spt'l'ializes
in improvizalional theutel-.
Short skits and "blackouts" are
USf'd for comment, criticism and
comedy in the ::<tyle found on television's "Laugh·ln.'' Politiral is-

sues, popular personalities and
ironies in American life are all
targets for this razor-edged satire.
"The Committee" first gained
1·ecogniti.on in San Francisco nightclubs, and has continued to receive
acclaim for appearances on late·
night television with Dick Ca,·ett,
Joey Rishop and Johnny Carson.
Beginning their se-cond year of
campus tours, they dl'scribe their
performance as n "satirical revue.''

He adds, "This year's Series has
a special appea\ and Yalue for
members of the university. Without doubt, it brings an added dimension of culture to campus.''
Other performances will include
To Be Yowng, Cifted and Black on
October 11; .1da]Jtation/.Vc:rt on
No\·ember 15; The Concept on De·
cember 5; and Shakespeare's
Twelfth Night on jlarch 3L Tickets for "The Committee" and all
progt·ams in the Series can be purFr. l<'rancis Smith, dil·ector of chased at the Box Office in t.he
the Univc.rsity Serjes and associate • lobby of the Administration Build·
profe~<sor of Engli;:h explains, "The ing. Prices for students are $3.50,
keynote of the evenlng is vitality." $2.50, $1,50 and $1.00.

'The Committee'

of a horseshoe, stretching from the
Science Centet· arow1d the campus
to Grasselli Library, with a one
hundred fifty-six foot wide span
of lawn gracing the center. According to the plan, students enter
and Jea\·e their new parking spots
from either Mil'3mar or Carroll
Boulevard.
Director of the Physical Plant,
.:\Ir . Thomas Kramer e"-plained
that the tentative plan wa~ chosen
from a set of five blueprints, representing two basic ideas. Three
of the blueprints envisioned new
parking spaces in a band arouml
the front of the campus, on )liramar and C'arroll Boulevards while
two called for the horse!'lhoe design finally recommended by the
Student Union lo the President.
A major problem stemming from
the proposal is the stress that
drainage from the newly paved
area will put on the Unh·ersity
Heights system of storm sewers.
After much haggling between the
school and the University Heights

City Council, John Carroll has
agreed that if the new parking lot
is built, it will also add storm
sewet-s to facilitate drainage.
The parking shortage reached a
new critical high last week when
Dr. Thomas A. Bausch's Faculty
Services Committee rejected a request by lhe Student Union that a,...
few unused faculty spaces be ma:de
available to commuters for the remainder of this year between 10:00
a.m. and 1 :00 p.m. on :\londays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. The
Union is cunently appealing the
decillion on the basis of an optimistic inte1'Preta.tion of the committee's public statement, "We will
review the situation later this semester and possibly change our
minds.''
U Presidential approval is given
to the new parking facility, which
could be completed by next fall at
a cost of three hundred thousand
dollars, it must still be approved
and ntified by the City of University Heights.

Orientation Procedure
Reviewed by Dean Britt
A major change, short of a complete renovation of Orientation Week procedure, appears to be forthcoming.
Fr. Lawrence V. Britt, Dean of lhe College of Arts and
Sciences, Is seeking administration control of the Academic portion of orientation. His recommendation would place the academic
counseling, testing, program making, and anangement of counsel~
ing interviews during orientation
under the direction of William F.
O'Hearn, a::llistant dean.
Dr. O'Hearn has already begun
work on schedules for the aca-1
demic activities of orientation.
The fotmal proposal will be introduced at the first Orientation
Committee Student t;nion meeting
this spring. Fr. Britt feels that
the new tn·ocedw·e will assure the
quality of orientation and serve
to avoid some of the mixups of
the past.

ganizing Orientation Week,'' he
said. "We're not trying to knock
out the Student. Union. Through
mutual discussion we hope to try
and improve on the existing for·
mat and take some of the burden
off the students."

I
I

Fr. Britt has no doubt about the
competence of students who ran
the program in the past. "Students
ha,·e done a tremendous job in or-

The John Cat·roll Karate
Club will hold organizational
nt t>Ctings on :\londay, Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week for all interested men
and women. The meetings
will be held in Room 221 in
t he SAC Building at 11 p.m.
and 3 :30 p.m. on ;\londay
nnd Wedne!oday and 12:30
Tut•--day.
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Is the Student Union
Willing to Change Itself?
Last year upon withdrawing from the
Student Union Senate, the News recommended in an editorial a number of reforms for
that l>ody in the hope that from such a proposal the Senate might more effectively
represent the Student Body.
Last week the Senate passed a districting
bill, which divides each class into di&tricts of
60-70 people and has one representative electeel by each disb'ict instead of the cumbersome and unbalanced setup of the past
whereby every candidate for the class board
ran at large with no specific constituency.

r --

The measure is an important one and the
News agrees with the bill in its l>asic principles. Perhaps we should spend editorial
space praising the efforts of the Union administration and the Elections committee
who pushed a difficult bill to a successful
conclusion.
Perhaps a comment is necessary on the
fact that although the Review Committee
voted down the bill after a vigorous debate
and there appeared to be a sizeable group
OPl>OSed to the measure, no one stood up to
give a con against the bill.
But the most significant aspect of the entire proceedings in recent weeks is the fact
that a quorum was barely 1·eached in the
special Union meeting to discuss this vital
bill.
The Senate is too large! The Senate has
in it. t.oo many people who do not really care
to be in il. The Senate is a leviathan of trivia,
redundant speeches, and wasted energy. The
Senate scares away anyone who would want
to come to the meetings to try and discover
what his Student Pnion was doing.
Lnst Tuesday a measure was introduced
into the Senate to eliminate all organizations
and fraternities from the Senate body. The
motion calls for the establishment of another
council composed of the o1·ganizalions and

fraternities which would handle many of the
routine affail·s and matters pertaining to the
organizations.
As the bill stands the News will not endorse the measure. The concept of the organizational and fraternity council and the ensuing difficulties that would arise are too
nume1·ous to elaborate on. The bill itself will
undoubtedly go through many debates,
amendments, and counter-proposals before an
actual vote is taken.
Yet it is a stru·t. The ground is onec again
seeping with plans to disband the organizations from the Senate. The tide is growing.
One president of a very large fraternity on

VOTE
Primaries

Sept. 21-22
Final Election
Sept. 28-29
campus believes in the basic notion of getting
the organizations out of the Senate.
Until the size of the Senate is reduced,
until a more efficient and effective committee
setup is established along with corresponding
reform in the running of Senate meetings,
the majority of Carroll students will continue
to be ignorant and unconcerned with the actions of the Student Union. As long as the
present situation exists, all the distlicting
bills and whatever else is atempted will all be
minor structual changes. The Senate must
change itself or lose itself.

1 ..
~.
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By JANICE l\IUNSON
Ursuline antici})ates a fun evening when the Aronson
Folksingers perform their comicalvantomime and imitations,
11onday, Sept. 21 at eight o'clock. The group consists of Joe
and Tenny, a married couple, who are not traditional foll<singers. Joe hns a wide range of ethical accents :mel plays the
straight man while Tenny is a visual comedian.
Their style evolved from a performance in which .Joe
detected uncalled-for laughte1· from the audience; appru·ently
Tenny '''as making faces while he sang. 'fheir appearances include colleges, night clubs, and a l>ru·ge down the 1\lississippi.
Admission is len dimes.

*

;.
,.

!·

•

*

8.

*
*
*
Prehistoric to the present by way of a series of songs and
dialogues is achieved by "Woodstock," a local, 1·ock theatre.
Using lighting effects and slides, the group begins with
a song, "In the Garden" and concludes with "Wa~e UJ? Den<l
man," which has a message for America. Show bme 1s at 8
p.m. in the Union Ballroom of Baldwin-Wallace College on
Sunday, Sept. 20.
*
*
*
Ursuline's "Junior-Senior Mixer" is on Friday evening,
Sept. 25 at eight in the Academic Building. 11Gildersleeve'' of
Kent is featu1·ed at the Academy's first mixer.
*
*
*
Baldwin-Wallace sponsors the "New York Rock Ensemble" at four o'clock in the College Gym on Sunday, Sept.
27. Tickets: by calling the Union Box Office.
*
*
*
Karamu House (Anna Theab·e) presents "Slow Dance
on the Killing Ground" by William Hanley - a contemporary
play of enormous power and imagination, ''Slow Dance" ~x
plol·es the troubled lives of its colol'ful trio of characters w1th
tenderness and humor. Dr. Chris Colombi, midnight jazz host
on \YCUY-FM, directs. Oct. 2 - Oct. 25.
*
*
*
The Cleveland Playhouse presents their 55th season ·with
"Don Juan in Hell" by Geot·ge B. Shaw. In Shaw's philosophical drama, which plays until Oct. 3, the woman chaser has
turned philosopher, and he wittingly debates the virtues of
heaven vs. hell, man vs. \voman and enlightenment vs.
pleasure.
,..Whatever Happened to Hugging and Kissing? and The
Huff and The Puff" by ~orman Wexler takes a look at sex.
Opening Wednesday, Sept. 23 and continuing fol' a four
week run at Lakewood Little Theatre is "Cactus Flower" by
Abe Burrows, starring Diane F1itz and Tom Slowey.
*
*
Tonight the Agora in Cleveland features "Shadows," a
dance band and tomorrow night, the "New \iVorld Symphony."
"Cotton Mouth" appears Saturday, Sept. 26. The following
Sunday will include "Pure Joy," "Balderdash," and "S.R.C.,"
three rock groups.
CAMPUS -:\IOVTES
"The Sandpel>bles." starring Steve .McQueen,. Candice
Bergen, Richard Attenborough at 7:30 th1s Sunday m Kulas.
Tonight, at CWRU, ,..2001 Space Odyssey," 7 and 10
p.m., Strosacker. Satu1·day, "The Heart is a Lonely Hunter.''
Alan Arkin, Sandra Locke, Chucke McCann, 7 and 9 :30,
Thwing Hall.
Next weekend at CWRU: Friday, Sept. 25. "Don't Look
Back,'' 7, 9, 11, Schmitt LectuTe Hall and "Hamlet" in Russian, 7 :30, Hatch Auditorium in Baker Building.

I
II

*

Noire Dame features its first mixer, entitled ''Student
Council Patio Pru·ty," this evening at 8 in Connelly Center.
"Genesis II'' will provide background music.
*
*
*
"Cotton Mouth," Chicago-t}1)e group, performs at St.
John's 11Senior 1\tiixer" which is also tltis evening and begins
at nine in the Student Lounge.
*
*
*
Drawings, water colors and paintings of Sally Barnes and
Edith Goldstein may be seen in the Fine Art Department. The
Contemporary art exhibit ends Sept. 21.
*
*
*
Gallery talks are given at the Cleveland :Museum of Art
by staff members of the Department of Art History and Education. Each lecture is related to specific works of art in the
gallery, begins at 2:30 and lasts about one half hour.
This Sunday: "Italian Painting: Sienese and Florentine."
Dorothy VanLoozen. Sunday, Sept. 20: "College: A Twentieth-century Medium," Robert Rice.
This fall's special exhibition is of prints a11d drawings
lent by members of The Print Club of Cleveland.
*
*
*
Live entertainment at the Coffee House. Room 1, includes
folk music, poetry and promises surprises, tomorrow night at

-
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History Chapter of Phi Alpha Thete1
Ranks Highest in Nation, Wins Grant
National attention hns once sities whose enrollment numbered
again been focused upon John between -1,000 and 10,000 students.
The annual award is presented
Carroll. The Eta Alpha chap- along
with a $250.00 stipend which
ter of Phi Alpha Theta, the internati-onal honor society in history,
under the moderation of Dr. C.
Joseph Pusateri and president Dan
Hornick, ha,; received the 1970 Best
Chapter A ward for its excellence
in chapter activities and organization. Eta Alpha chapter competed
:tgainst other colleges and univer-

is to be used toward the purchase
of history books for the school libt•arv.
~lost stgnificant of the award
winning activities sponsored b~·
Phi Alpha Theta last year were a
series of lectures by specialists
representing various fields of history, a Black America Conference,

Heotl Grountlskeeper Retires,
Intis Long Tenure of Service
A man who knows every inch of pipeline under the J olm
Carroll Vniversity campus, every shrub and every tree on its
entire 60 acres is retiring this month after 33 years at JCU.
Superintendent of gl.'ounds Frank
ltothermel went to work for Carroll in 19:!7 as a one-man maintenance :lnd gardening crew. ExcE>pt for a three-rea1· break during
World War T1 for duty in Europe
and Afric1\1 he's been tending to
the unh•ersity grounds ever since.
Thinking back o\·er the years,
Rothermel rt.'Called fondly a numbPr of Jesuit priests and brotherl!
who helped him wit.h landscaping
:lnd maintenance chores. "There is
one man I'll never forget- Bro.
(Frank) :\lalek. He wa;; here for
22 year;; and one of the finest
maintenance men you'd ever find.
When he left, the university lost
a $35,000-a-year man," he said.
Today Carroll's grounds crew
has grown to seven full-time persons. "But you have to remember,"
Rothermel pointed out, "th.at today we have all 60 acre!: of the

campus in full use. By comparison,
we're actually maintaining more
area today per man on the crew."
Last fall Frank's years of hard
work earned a special citation from
the Cit~· Beautiful Commission of
t:ninu·sity Heights. The award
recognized the JCU campus as an
asset to community beautification
and honot·ed Frank 88 the person
mainly responsible for the attractive landscaping.
Asked what he thought the single greatest improvement had been
on the Carroll grounds during his
years het·e, he answered point..
blank- "The addition of girls fulltime, no question about it."
His many friends at Carroll plan
a farewell 1·eception for him and
his wife Hester, on the campus
~tonday, Sept. 21.

Notes froin
the Field
By ED

EG~ATIOS

I am a person. I see, taste, smell, hear and touch. My
five senses are me, part and whole. I move. Within and without the world I am constantly moving, becoming, changing;
the process moves on. I feel. Pain
:lnd delight, joy and sorrow, all one
and the same for they are my
within.
:\ty without are those who surround me and send me images of
my being as its presPnce carves
out a piece of experience. But I
think. T'm not "masculine" nor
am I "feminine" but. rather human.
When 1 think, I must somehow
bring inlo focus what I sense and
feel. Yet since all are merely different manifestations of my· presence, none must wTest complete
control and none must be denied.
For to deny a part is to deny my
whole. :\ly human-ness, the common bond that unites me with all
of my brothers and sisters who
partake or that cup of the living.
B1·inging my self into focus upon
the unity I share with others is
by no means simple. At times I
run from it. I am afraid to experience all that my fellow beings
experience. I step back from pain
when I should embrace it willingly
and likE>wise I run towards the illusion of happiness when I should
step aside and scrutinize what appP.ars to me so well.
Likewise, if I share the joys
of them, must I also sh.are the
sol1'0wS? )lust I tnke upon my
back their problems as if they were
my own even though I seem comfoi-table?
All is not what it seems. The
onlv comfort that is real for us
is the comfort of constantly focusing, adjusting, and changing to

a movie series on both American
and European history, a teaching
e.xperience program, and a high •
school lecture program.
Phi Alpha Theta':> fall 1970
initiation banquet will be held October 28. All interested students
fulfilling the requirements are welcome to become members. 1.: ndergraduate requirements include the
completion of t\velve semester
hours in history with an average
of 3.00 and grades in % oi nonhistory averaging 3.00. Graduate
students are required to complete
eight semester hours of history beyond the bachelors degree with an
a\•erage no less than 3.5.
Applications are now available
from the moderator, Dr. Albert J.
Hamilton, president Tim Kinsella,
or any of the other officers of the
organization.

I

Loans Overdue, Class Owes Debt;
Student Union Begins Crackdown
I

The Student Union is put- was supposedly extinguished, and dent of the Senior Cla!!s replied
ting a full effort into collect- for a numbe1· of allegedly unac· that "in my mind, in Eddie Hall's
ing a number of unrepaid counted items such as pitchers and (manager of the Rnthskellnr)
loans made last year by the student government to students.
At this time last week it was
learned that almost $200 in loan
money was still outstanding from
the Student Union. When asked to
comment on the figure, Rick DiBlasio, Union Treasurer, would
make no comment as to the accu·
rac~· of the figure, but assured
that the money due would be collected.
·
Taking students before the Student Union Judicial Board and
talk of even going before the
Sma11 Claims Court has been discussed in connection with collecting the fees.
In addition to outstanding loans
to the Student Union, the present
senior class is also negotiating
with the Union for damages allegedly occurring in the Rathskellar last year during one of their
class nights in the Wolf and Pot.
The amount, fixed at roughly
$50 is for a cleaning of the rug, a
refill of n fire ell:tinguisher , which

WUJC

meet the ever-evolving world within us and without us.
To work for and with and
through each other with the deepest held values is the aim. To do
so and yet retain our knowledge
of the common things- simple
common sense- is sometimes the
hardest aim of all.
A lot of things are going on
around the formerly dead campus
of John Carroll. I don't want to
be overly optimistic by pronouncing the patient on the road to reco\·ery but at least it has passed
the turning poinnt.
New things are happening. They
are almost creative. Yet there is
still much to be done and only
through the constant effort and
involvement of each John Carroll person in his own way and
method can the patient begin to
recover its possible strength.
How is it possible to reach that
strength? In my opinion, and here
I am getting into my view of society whether it be on the microcosmic level (the campus) or on a
macroco!':mic level (the nation), the
road to the vast potential of human and institutional strength lies
upon our willingness to undergo
and work for radical change within
each institution and human organization.
Radical in the sense of going to
the root and origin of our problem instead of reacting sur:!acely
to the many symptoms that are
signals of the serious demise and
failure of the status quo.

CN Photo by Mike Cr•blll

DISGRACED AND FORLORN, a tearful d e btor returns his five
month overdue oblig ation to Rick Di Blasio, Treasurer of the Student Union. The Union has initiated a serious crackd own on
ove rdue loans.
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the like, is contested b~· the class • mind, and tn Chenette's (PrcsiPresident.
dent of the Student Union) mind,
When asked whether he feared there will be no suit. We all bea suit thrown against the class for lieve a solution can be amicably
the damages, Jim Grendell, Presi- worked out."

A 'Good'
University
By I'RED OREBBK

Sophomore John is awakened at 7 a.m. by his alarm clock
in Murphy Hall. He dresses, eats breakfast at Saga, and sits
in front of a history teacher at 8 a.m. At 9 he is in math, and
by 11 he has been to theology. This
will go on interrupted by a :!ow
interesting lectures until May,
197?.
"Is that all I get for my $45
a credit hour?" one may ask. No,
you can "pledge" the IXY's and
spend the rest of your college career in a corner of gym painting
signs or at Rosie's farm, painting
who knows what. However, if you
!eel daring you can join the Glee
Club (the first concert is h1 December) and wear a blazer while
w:llking out of class mumbling,
"Henry, did you get the stuff for
the smoket· yet. I talked to Joe
and . . . " I hesitate to mention
1-hat you could also use your time
profitably by being an usher and
ticket sale..c:man, a referee, a marching musician, a sailor, a skier, or
a jock.
Of course the girls can join
sororities and have sew-ins or
swann around the statesmen-for-ayear in the Student t;nion Office.
Indeed, the president of the university hO'pes that each student
participates in a service activity.
Then after we graduate, we can
become productive members of society a.c: teachers, business men,
soldiers, 1:\wyer;;, mothers, and

I

are better than their Sunday best.
In England it is not uncommon to
begin n philosophical discussion
with a ~tranger on the street in
London.
Carroll students are finding that
service can mean tutoring in
SCAP, working in a political campaign, or researching a social problem. Fewc.t· people are pledging
while more nre becoming involved
in community projects.
Everyone has his own idea of
what a "good" university is. It
the students begin to travel and
meet new experiences and he begins to question, its a start. 1f t he
university clraws together the best
ideas and experienced te:lcbers
with questioning and aware students, it will become a good uni"ersity. These colunms will attempt to help.

Grant Awarded
For Catholic
Cooperation

:!a~;\c the first presidents at The possibility of teacher
the t;niversity or Chicago wa.c: exchange will be among the
asked i! U.C. were a good school. means of expanding coopera"lt isn't a good school, but it is tion to be investigated by the new
the best." Somehow Carroll can be executive director of lht> Cle,•elnnd
seen in this way. We arc becoming Catholic College Consortium. The
a "good" university.
director will be appointed under a
John Carroll students are com- ~35,000 grant recently received
ing back {rom England, Rome, from the Cleveland Foundation.
Asia, and Russia. They are relat..
~fonsignor ~r. Murphy !rom St.
ing to Carroll's .1\.merican, middle :\lary's Seminary was instrumental
class, Catholic, mainly white stu- in procuriny the grant. The con·
dent body that the world doesn't sortium was started as the Cathoend at Belvoir Ave. In some parts lie College liason committee in
of the world alarm clocks aren't 1963 under Father Dunn, former
used. People get up when they are President of John Can-oll. Father
rested and eat when they are hun- ~ BirkenhauP.r bas been active as
gry. In Russia our "grub" clothes secretary for the paJtt two years.
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Rothskellor Anniversory Inspires
Strutinizetllnvestigotion of Potrons

1

GACZ~AS

R) HARHY

~

t

WINING AND DINING the patrons of the Rathskellar, a lovely
and or vivacious Carroll coed entertains the establishment's
parchthroated frequenters on a typical weekday night. Stosh
and his Polka Tones supply the beat for the young miss.

my way up to the bar in quest of
a
red pop. )luch to my dismay I
(Ed. not' · On the occa.ssicn of
tire Rcttlukellar's finJt annit•er- was nearly crushed by mobs of
sary, reporter J!cury Gau;;man parch-throated patrons craving the
madL Ids fir·st sojourn into the golden brew.
As I tried to find a seat, the only
deJJths of tlu~ "Wolf and Pot."
lie rccount~t his experience "acant one was at a table of young
ladies. I sat down and immediately
bt•low.)
their eyes lit up.
"What's your name," pur1'ed one
Ha ving nothing to do one
night recently, I decided to of the young lasses, as she looked
past her bangs.
venture down into that seductively
"Harry," 1 replied in a low
strange land where the golden voice.
brew flows like water: the Rath")line's )Jy·r tle," she <..'<loed.
skellar.
Her chins began to quiver.
As I made my way through the 1 "Well," I said, "I really have to
forbidden doors, 1 w:l.S immediately be mo~<ing along."
apprehended by a burly, intelligent
"Don't leave,'' she pleaded, as
looking man. "Lemme see your she winked seductively at me.
YD." he snarled, as he grabbed me
1 attempted to stand up, but her
by the shirt. As I fumbled help)ps:;ly for my wallet, I noticed the
sE.,IOJt
sadi~tic gl<>am in his eye.
l'!llil&l 7.on~ \\ lthln Dl•tr1rt
1
Dlst
rltt
l>ltC·l:
H092. 44094 ,
I finally produced my ID, and 1
44ll0 44119, 4H23 , Hl32,
was relieve.! when he released me
44H3
Dlsffltt l'RC·2: H lOG, 4~ lOS.
from the wnll. )ly feet hit the
44112. 44117 44121
floor onre again. Walking into the
lllqtr1d l>H("·:I: 41014 , 44022.
44122, 44124, H139. -14137.
heart of this den of iniquity, I
44HG
wore my heart on my sleeve.
Dl$\l'let SRC'-1: 4 H03. 44104 .
'14118, 44120
Almost immediately I was tram4H09, 4.4131. 44113. 4-1125.
pled b)' a horde of distressed stu44128. 44134. Hl02, 44109.
-14131, 44113, 44125
dents with only one thought on
nts trtrt :sn c-IS: Ht3t, 44105.
their mind: making it to the spotDis trict RllC'-6: 4414:5, 440112.
44107, 44070. 441\6. 4•1126,
less restrooms for a. quick stop.
~4129. 44\30. 44133. 44135,
Sut"\<iving this assault, I made
44140, -14111

Folk Music, Poetry Preferences
Spellbind Crowds at Coffeehouse
.John Carroll's coffeehouse, The first two Saturday evening many new and different programs
Room l, is again open for performances were little adver- as we can accomodate this year,"
tised, but standing-room only said Kuznik, "so that the coffeeweekday lounging and week- crowds attended.
hou;;e will truly be a place for

end entertainment.
Loca~•l at the northern enct of
the main hall, next to the Snack
Bar, Room 1 i;; again becoming
\hP Sattmlav night headquarters
for ntllll)' area students.

Monies Available
To Study Abroad
lh CYRIL.\ GESAHEK

Students who hnve always
longed to lravel nbroad now
have the oppol'lunity. The 111stitute of Inll•rn!llionnl Education
is ofllcinlly opening ils competition
fot· graduate study o1· profes:;ional
training in the creative or )>erforming arts. R<'ripicnt~ of the full
grants nll\~· study in any one of
thirteen count1·ies, including Chinn,
German~·. Grcere, Italy, and Japan.
Applirnnts for the program
!:houlrl bP. U.S. dtizf!ns, h:we a
b:tchelor's d!'gree or an equh·nlent,
:md be wcll·\"!'1'~~1 in the language
of the rountry they wish to re,;ide
in. At le:t;:t 55-t awards will be
srh·en out in the a~·arlemit· year of

Attracted by the general entertainment theme of folk music,
many visitors are surprised to hear
poetry readings or to watch and
listen to "Dazzling Ed" on the
piano.
During the week Room l's kitchen turns out coffee and ~oft
drinks to anyone not wishing to
pay inflaled prices. Saturday night
coffee is free with the admission.
Jn discussing future plans,
Frank Kluznik, the Director of the
coffeehouse, mentioned a possible
<>xchange program with the University of Cincinnati's coffeehouse,
where on a given Satu·rday night
we would host a U.C. group and
U.C. a J ohn Carroll group.
"I hope to see Room 1 host as

CHICKEN DINNER

CHICKEN
Choice of golden, crispy original
or savory Southern style.
5 pes. . . . . . . .......... 1.50
9 pes .
• ..•••.•..•....•. 2.45
12 pes . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • 3.20
15 pes.
oo
3.95
6 Rolls FREE
with Sucket of 15 pes.
00.

00...

8-8-Q RIBS
0

0

0.

00.00

00

•

00

8-B-Q RIB DINNER
Meaty Spare Ribs with tangy
sauce. Complete with french fries,
roll, cole slaw.
Junior Slab . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 2.60
Whole Slab . . . . . . . • . • . • . . 3.95

SHRIMP DINNER
0

0

00.

.2.35

0

SHRIMP
12 pes.
18 pu.

Choice of golden crispy origina l
or savory Southern style comploto
with french fries, roll, honey.
3 pu. . . .
1.30
4 pes. . ........•..•. , . . 1.5 0

0.

0

0

0.

0

0

0

0

0

0

2.25

3.55

Jumbo Gulf Shrimp. Complete with
french fries, roll, cocktail sauce.
Dinner . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 1 .65

FISH DINNER
Fish Fillets, french fries, tart ar
sauce, roll.
Din nor . . . . .. • ... ... . , . . . 1.35

PIZZA DELIGHT MENU
Small

Write to Fathor Joseph

I

TOMATO and CHEESE
EACH ADDITION ....

Grey Rock
Garrison Maryland 21055

I

Barber Shop

I
I

1.10

Medium
1.6 0
.30

.20

Largo
2.10
.45

Choice of Toppings
Pepperoni - Sausage - Mushroom - Onion -Green Pepper

I

NICOLETTI

2257 WARRENSVILLE

BUCKETS

Junior Slab

The Trinitarians

I

Name

Ago

NO CHARGE ON DELIVERIES OF $3.00 01 MORE

I
I Adelress

10 % Discount on Take Out Orders for J.C.U. Students

I
I

I
I
I
I

-------~-Z•P

I Sc'W)ol Now Attonel•ng

Year

L--------------

J

By JOHN

DORE~"KOTI'

Sunday, Sept. 27, Circle K
will again sponsor a Road
Rally. The thirty mile rally is
open to students from all schools.
All tYI>eS of cars are eligible to
compe~. The only requirement is
that the owne1· has car insurance.
Drivers without insurance must
sign a waiver.
Teams of two may be entered
under the categories of dates, general, or organizational. Trophies
will be awarded to the winners in
each division.
The registration period begins
on ~Ionday, Sept. 21, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in front of the Snack Bar
and will extend through Friday,
Sept. 25. Late registrants may enter by contacting Rally }taster,
Joe Sudnak, at 491-5482.
Those with racing in their blood
and lead in their shoes are reminded that a rally is a test of
navigational skills. It is not a
;;peed race.

13948 CEDAR RD.

CEDAR CENTER PLAZA

A whole bucket full of fish n'
chips. A mountain of crinkle-cut
french fries; tartar sauce, too.
Serves 3-4
. . . . . • • • 2.65

I

Circle K
Sponsors
Road Rally

CHICKEN DELIGHT I

FISH

...-----------;1I

Hair Styling • Razor Cuts
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring
Facials • Scalp Treatment
Manicure • Shoe Shine

This year also brought a majot·
tumo,·er in staff. Taking over the
position of Programming !\tanager
is ,Jack Deering.

00

We live In friendship,
in warm community •••
we are a happy family.
We experience fulfillment
in living totally
for God's children.
Join us as a Priest
Brother.

1911-1972.

The ha;:is for ;;election will be
nrademic standing or )>rofessional
rc.·ord, plus language preparation
aml p~rsonnl qualitkntions. Grant
recipient~
will re-cein' tuition,
mnint:l.inem·e for one arademic
year in one countr·y, round trip
tJ·:msportulion, Jtenllh nnd accident
insuranrc, und nn in<'ideotnl allowan~·c. Qualifietl slu.tenls may
ronsult their faculty adYi>~ors for
more irlformalion.
- J. B.

every member of the Carroll Community."

muscular fore::nm jerked down on
my knee.
Finally T marraged to break her
grasp and make my way down the
crowded aisle past the juke box.
I noticed a fellow standing over
the big hopper and staring intently
into it.
He was wearing a stylish banJon shirt, baggy gray pants, and
black pointy shoe:;.
''I'm looking for some soul
music, man, you dig?" he asked.
"What dorm do you live in?"
queried.
"I'm a commuter," he replied.
Passing one of the tables, 1 no-

ticcd a man flashing a huge wad
of money at the waiter.
" Wow>• I exclaimed, "that man
must be rich, or else he's a fool."
"No,'' a friend of his replied,
"'he's not rich, he's the editor of
the Carilooney Dearbook."
This was the last straw. I
couldn't take the orgy-like atmosphere any longe1·. As I retreated
hastilv ft•om that den, past the
massi~e red doors, I vowed never
to cross that threshold of corruption again.

FOR DELIVERY OR PICKUP CALL rt

371-2255 or 381-4855
CLIP AND SAVE

CLIP AND SAVE

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

SANDWICH
BOX LUNCHES
Corned Beef ............. 1.l5
Roost Beef . . ... ... ....•.. 1.00
Fillet 0' Fish • • . . • • . . . . . . . . .90
S.rved on a la rge sesame bun,
with french fries, cole slaw a nd
our own special sa uce. Above
sandwiches also sold individ ually.

SIDE ORDERS
Cole Slaw (pt.) .. . .. .. .. .. .
Potato Salad (pt.) . . . . . • . . •
Individual Portio n . . . . . . . .
FNnch Fries . . . . . . . • . . . • . . .
Bucket . . ..•.......••.•
Rolls (ea .) . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . .
\'1 Do r . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • •
Dor• . , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.60
.60
.20
.35
1.65
.07
.40
.75
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International Film Collection f~
Flicks in Kulas 3-Day Festival
By JIL L BRENT

An international collection
of avant-garde fi lms will be
feat ured in a t hree-day festival in Kulas Auditorium from Sept.
25-27. The l:niversity College of
Continuing Education is presenting
Kinetic Art Series II.
The Series is a screen writer's
holiday ranging from the ultimato
confrontation game: friends, love
and sex to the story of an "allAmerican" boy. Yoji Kuri's, Tlw
Room, hits the viewer with a
graphically animated story about
what can happen in a room located in dada space.
•
~

~-MP" · ~~

.

• o»>':-¥
~
~

~

Each evening's program will last
approximately two hours and will
begin at 8 p.m. Films vary in
length from 55 seconds to 55 minutes.
Ego by Bruno Bozzetto, releases
an ordinary man into the battle·
grounds of the unconscious. Lasio
Lugossy of Budapest intl'oduces the
movie-goer to a truly baroque entertainment in his Cirkusz.
Jacques Brissot's EgyJJte , 0
Egypu, written by Jean Cocteau,
an ode to ancient Egypt, is being
exhibited generally for the first
time in this series.
Brant Sloan, who assembled the
films, commented, "Kinetic as a
concept is very 'now.' " The ely•

'

· Reporter Wews Wllite Paper

.,
t

Dy SUZIE F REYVOGE L

"If you're not part of the solution, Then you'1·e part of
t he problem." - Eldridge Cleaver
Do you realize that today, right here on John Carroll

are ----- ----

University's campus there
over 5,000 living problems needing
a solution? These problems come
under the heading of uninterested
Administrators, Faculty members,
and Students.
There have been a great deal of
complaints from all members of
the John Carroll Community but
very little action. Most students
feel you should leave school problems up to the class officers and
Student Union senators; or that
you should leave academic problems up to llhe faculty and the
college administrators. But when
was the last time you attended a
class meeting or a Student Union
meeting? How can you e..xpect
your representatives to solve your

What the Commission is trying

~~?t~s ;::;pr~v~;t:~~ ~tuTe~ts~~~

a letter from Joe Wasdovich,
Chairman and Editor of the White
Paper, he stated that the follow0

~~~o·!h~~~mti:!eil?~~s ~ ~~~

complish the task for which it was
created:
1. Review and e\-aluate the entire spectrwn o! student government at .r.c.u. as it is today.
2. To evaluate the need which
John Carroll University and its
student body face in the 70's.
3. Results 1 and 2 should be synthesized into a set of goals which
the Student t:nion should achieve
in the '70's.
He explained that each person
was put on a committee and that
his committee was placement. Dr.
Carver stated that "this is the beginning of a mutually supported
idea which is to be carried on in
the following years." But Dr. Car"er has fears of this report dying
because no one seems to be paying
attention to it. Don't throw away
the White Paper like you throw
away those flyers. Read the White
Paper- if you want to be part of
the solution! Elections are coming
up very soon - remember not all
candidates read flyer!\ that come
under their door! !
The White Paper is now out
for the betterment of all 5,000 living problems. Give ii a chance to
lh·e and it may help solve problem 4,999!

Use Cliff's Notes when
~ou study literaturett's like having a Ph.D.
at your beck and call.
(See list at right.)
Cliff's Notes authors are
schola rs and have
taught the works they
write about... they know
what you need to help
you outside t he class·
room ... and you get it In
clear, concise form.

CLASSIFIED ADS
30¢ a line
CALL THE CARROLL NEWS
at 4914398
MUST SELL - Fender Jai(Uar Guitar. Cut·
tom fi nish. 2 l'U1'11 old - Retail S525.
Now $2.00 - Phone 93 2 ·1072

Get Cliff's Notes and aet
more out of your liter•
ture courses. See your
dealer today.
Nearly 200 Titles
Covering All Classics
Frequently Assigned
in College.

problems without your aid ?
But it's not too late to do something . . . last year some of the
more in \'O I ved representatives,
Faculty }!embers, and Administrators got together to gel the more
serious problems underway by
forming a report for the students
call~>d the Student Union White
Paper: The Report o! the Commission of the 1970's.

FOR S ATISFYING drink• oC bur o r liquor
''IIIIL J ulie's Am~rlcano. Lounge . See Ad
)>Age 6 .

$leach

at your bookseller or wnte .

\VATCH. MACJ<&Y

- J. M.F .B . M.C.
1965 FORD GALAXtE CON\'ERTlBLE.
l.IUST '! SELL. 845·2377

LOST - Lega l papers In m•tal a Ltache
cue . Very ImPOrtant • If toun<l call 621·
5545. REWA RD
HA PPY' 2 1st BIRTHOA Y P ET E

Box 90728
Uncoln. Nebr&sk& 68501

OETTING liA.RRJEO! For low, Jow dis·
counl prtcea on tn\1tallon.t. a.nnow1cemenu.,
and other ltellll! , eall 8~ 11· 2377 .

namic impact of the shor ts ortginates from a break-through in the
conventional ideas of x·ealitv
These film s make the · Vtt>wer
aware of himself and the world in
n new and invariably disturbing •
way. Series admission for the programs is S3.50, single admissions
$1.50 each.

LSAT Given

On Oct. 17
For Admission
By KAREN BLOCHER

If you're planning to enter
law school next vear you mav
be required to take' the Lm~·
School Admission Test before entrance. This test will be given
next on Oct. 17, 1970. H will be
administered in two haiC-day sessions, measut·ing academic ability
(on the LSAT) and writing abili ty.

Before taking the test, students
should secure a copy of the Butlet in of Information, which ineludes the LSAT Registration
Form and sample questions. The
Registration Form and fees must
. 1 Tes t'mg ser- SERGIO MENDES AN D BRASIL '66 will headline the Hom ecom·
reac h th e Ed uca t tona
vice at least three weeks before ing conce rt Friday, O ct. 16. Tickets will go on sale Oct. 3 in the
~he test dates.
gym ticket office.
- -- - -- - - - -- - - -------

.II r ~I
II.• L
'r.
'L •
t.OTTOII ~allOTS rle tor I rontJieS,
I''
I, #
II • # f)
t*' • r. t
JR,eTtOIIeg/a,e nega &ll IR rU liTe
,

By DEXXIS PRIXCIPE

At promptly 9 :30 tomorrow
morning the starting signal
will be given to begin the first
race of the .fohn Carroll Sailing
Club's international regatta. Partici pating in the regatta will be
teams from the l:niversity of Cincinnatti, Wayne State, Oh io Wesleyan, University of Toronto, and
Mc::l-laster Univers ity (Canada).
Representatives of the five visiting schools are ex"peCted to arriYe
·t '11 · N h p
a t lh e J esw v1 a m ~ ort
erry
·
h
,
·
.
·
.
bli elg t o c1ock tomght
tn order
to regi:~ter for the e,·ent. A short.

~

beach party will follow regi:;tra-, tain, noted that Carroll is up
tion.
against stiff competition from the
.
,.
. ,
. University of Cincinnatti, and Ohio
. A t nme ~dock tom.orlO\\, mom- Wesleyan teams, who are highly
~ng there will ~e .a skiPl~ers meet-~ ranked in the ..\Iidwest Collegiate
mg for all chg~ble skippers at- Sailing Association. He is still con·
tending the regatta. The purpose fident thal the Carroll sailors can
of this meeting is to explain the bring a trophy home.
~ace course to be sailed, the startThere will be a party Saturday
mg procedure to be used, the scor- night nftcr the completion of the
ing system in effect, and the llro- races, at which time the trophies
cedure for lodging protests.
will be presented. The next chance
Sailing for c11 rroll will be skip- th~t _Can·oll. sailon; '~'ill have to
pers :\l ike Calvert and Chris \\'?nz- S~ll m ~n mtercolleglate regatta
Je1· T heir crews will be dete1·mtned w1ll be 1n two weeks, when they
b'' ·condition of the lake.
w1·11 t ra,·e1 t o De t ro1't f or a mee t
·ponsored bv the vnive.rsih· of DeDa,·e .\ ustin, Club Fleet Cap- ~roit.
·
·

I·

r-------------- -- -- ---- - - ---,
ALL GROUPS, ORGANIZATIONS AND STUDENTS
SEVERE BLOOD
SHORTAGES ALWAYS
OccuR DURING HOLIDAY PERIODS

CALL
IMMEDIATELY FOR AN
APPOINTMENT 229·4488
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR SIX OR MORE
EARN AT LEAST $10 FOR YOUR SERVICE
Donate: MONDAY thru FRIDAY, •• 9 AM - 4 PM
SATURDAYS
•••• 9AM -1PM
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
ASSOCIATED BLOOD DONORS INC.
MAIN CENTER
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS BUILDING
SUITE 103 -10300 CARNEGIE AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44108
Persons under 21 years of age must submit written pa rental permission
at tho time of aoch donation All persons mull be 18 yeors of oge.

Speech Adds
New Facilities
By P \TTY

IL~tTTE L

Closed cit·cuit television has
come to John Carroll tln·ough
lhe efrort..-.: of the Speec'h
Department.
The pul'po;;c of this new system
~ is to gi\·e the speech students who
are intet·e~ted in broadcasting a
laboratory for practical experience
in studio }lrodudion.
The facilities indude a central
control room with a twenty-four
foot by twenty foot production
;tuclio that has connecting line,; to
Room ·17 in lhe Ad building. The
control room, practically com}Jleted, has a comprehensh·e switching system and \'ideo tape record·
ing equi]>ment.
The production studio is equipped with t'\\'0 view finder vidacon
cameras. Eight audio lines !eed
into the ccnt.rnl control room from
the studio.
'fhe facilities will be in full operation by J an., following the installation of the lighting and
acou£tics.

J
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Former H11rtltourt Stor, Keshotk
Sutteetls (orro/1 Sports Legend

score over 2,000 points in a ca- Eu~tis Whet>ls in basketball and
was player coach of the post base"How do you improve upon reer.
Included among the \·ictorics of ball team. As a menl'ber of Second
a legend?"
the 19;)3-1955 era were such pow- Army Basketball Champions (195657) he was selected to the All-.
That's the question puzzling
Army team that competed in the
John Keshock :u he replaces Herb
National A.A..'C. tournament in
Eisle as Athletic Director follow~
Denver, and was a regula1· on that
ing the latter's retirement last
I squad.
~·ear. During hi:~ nineteen year
1
ln 1960 llc returned to Carroll
term as director of athletics Eisle
J as head basketball coach- a poaddecl the gymnasium, locker
!lition he held Cor nine years. DUl·roomi'l, f o o t b a 11 stadium, alling the 1963·6·1 season his team
\\:eather track and tennis courts to
won 12 consecutive contests for a
the sports sct>ne at. Carroll and
, school 1·ecord which still stands
gained the respect and devotion of
today.
everrone associated with the school.
Before coming to Carroll as a
"It's quite hard to improve on
coach, Keshock sel'Ved coaching
)1r. £isle's innomtions" at this
~tints at Ursuline High and Carschool, Kcshock stated, but I'm
going to do anything 1 can to improve upon a good department."
In lieu of local 3.2's strike.
Keshock is certainly no stranger
big (and oh do we mean big)
to the Carroll scene.
plans, and the present naA letterman in three sport$ture of the economy, this
football, bal<ketball and baseballaugust publication, someat -:llemori:ll High School in Camptimes
known as the Carroll
bell, Ohio, he gained All-Ohio men~ew~; (and sometimes known
Dr. John Keshock
tion in basketball before entering
a~ other things a]so), is seekJohn Carroll in 1951.
ers as St. Bonaventure, Georgeing writers, photographers,
He was a three yea1· letterman town, Sel:()n Hall of NIT fame and
typists and other such creaat Carroll in the davs when the the 1955 NI'r Chan1pions, St. Frantu r es. Anyone being or
Streaks played a major college cis College or Loretto, Pa.
knowing the whereabouts of
sports schedule, and was a teamthe above is asked to conIn his senior year (1954-55)
mate of George Dalton, the alltact your nearest Carroll
TIM STECH SETS his back foot and winds up to "let it fly" as Lime leading scorer for JCU and Keshock was Lhe second leading
1\ews office located in the
the Blue Streaks work out during the last two weeks of practice ihe fourth ph1yer in the history scorer to Dalton, was named to
gymnasium.
before the opening contest with Bethany.
of majot· college basketball to the All-Cleveland College Team
and
set
a
school
record
of
270
de----------~------------------~---fensive rebounds- a ma1·k still to
be broken. At the completion of clinnl i\fooney High in Youngstown,
his senior season, he played for Ohio. He possesses a Ph.D. from
the Lavelli Sales team which won Case Western Reserve which he
the Ohio A.A.U. Tournament.
gained during his year's leave of
Upon graduation in 1955, he was absence.
He and his wife Kay have
commissioned a lieutenant and
serYed at Fort Eustis, Virginia. lhe children and reside in South
In sen-ice he played for the Fort Euclid, Ohio.
"We're Number One! We'1·e Ali..Campus Rally Committee un- Alpha Theta- a run of 140 miles
der the direction of John Zarek taking app.l'Oxlmately 22 hours.
XurnO<:t One!"
The only other all class rally
Thai's a cheer that was has six rallies planned.
The first rally will be held on will be held on Thursday, Oct. 15.
heard quite orten on the Carroll
The remaining iour rallies will be
cnmpus la!t y<>ar and will hope- Thursday, Sept. 24 behind Kulas sponsored by the variou~ classes.
Auditorium.
Seheduled
to
begin
at
tully resound once :~gain this sea8:00 p.m., the rally will feature
Each class will plan and sponsor
~n.
ln an effort to provide the spirit the introduction of the 1970-71 the rally or rallies during their
By TDI BYRXE
to bring u st-rond consecutive PAC Blue Streaks and the annual run respective weeks: juniors, the week
John Canoll's physical education program received a big
t·hampionship to John Carroll the of the foollball to Bethany by Delta before Oct. 10 game with Washington and Jefferson; seniors, the boost in the form of a new pass-fail system of grading. This
week preceding the Oct. 17 con- is replacing the old written examination at the end of the
test with Thiel; sophomores, the semester which formerly determinweek before ihe Nov. 7 game with ed much of the grade.
goals and team set-up.
I•'indla)•; freshmen, the week preIt is the main aim of the departDr. John Keshock, athletic diceding the No''· 14 contest with ment to make the course mo1·e rector, hopes that with the added
~It. Union.
beneficial to the students. With- help, the new activities, and the
out the pressut·e of grades the stu- pt'Ogressive grading system, the
By .Jut KgXNEDY
dent is free to take the course for
The University Rugby Club of John Carroll meets Miami
its inherent worth.
University al Oxford. Ohio on Sept. 26 to open its 1970 seaAnother big innovation for the
RALLY! R1\.LLY! RALLY!
son. A full schedule is in litore for the Ruggers tlu·ough the
depa1·tment is the hiring of the
Thursday, Se1>t. 2!, at 8:00
first full time i n s t r u c to r for
fir:;t week (}f November with games
p.m. the first Rally of the
women, ~riss Kathleen Manning.
at Bowling Green, Wheeling, and
1970 st-ason will take place
Her course for the coeds includes
Notre Dame, while. the ho~e game~ 1
bt>hind Kulas Auditorium. Inshow Carroll gotng agamst HtDave O'Brien a junior gymnastics (a form of calisthentroduction of players and the
ics), speedball, volleyball, and basram and the Cleveland Rugby
Club.
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The acth·ities for courses one and
football fans will get a good fn,..hion oue of the best squads Blue Streak basketball captam.
two are jogging, soccer, v.'l'estling, '---------------1
preview of the 1970 squad e,·er. Practice began two weeks ago The 6'1" playmaker was elected interval running and weight train- student will be able to get much
when the Blue Streaks hold an in- under the leadershi~ of ~wo new during the past w.eek by the play- ing. Courses three and four will more out of the course in the way
t<'r:«lua<l scrimmage tomorrow at coaches, Mart}• Cnmmms and er); and the coMhmg staff consist- cover flag football and team hand- of personal enjoyment and a
Barry Ferguson. The weeks of
10 a.m.
ball. Team handball is played in greater knowledge of different
hard practice will be clinla."ted by
the gym and uses soccer style physical activities.
Sponsored by the Student. Union, lhe annual Green and While scrimmnge Utis Saturday at noon.
\nyone inlcreslt-d in a
The coaehes hope to strengthen
'igorous pltyt-ical tit nes~; pro·
lhe Sttuad by switching many of
gram should rellort to the
the returning players to different
~·m Ol\ Oct. 1 nt 4 p.m.
positions. The serum shows exCLOTHES FOR TODAY
Coach Kl'n K-1pcr will ~upt-r
p~rlencc in the persons of Lou
' ist- lht- program coru;i,ting
Dizenzo, Jim Kennedy, John Dahmain!~ of ruMing and i~o
ney, Bucky Biando, and Don Farmetric l''\l'tci'-l'" with the
rell \vhile the backs that will be ;;Miloiiiiiilt£:..-.:.-:a
14417 C£DAR RD. (near Green)
Hercules machine.
returning are Chico Cardon, Mike
Dave O' Brien
(FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE)
Shanahan, Bob Duffey, Greg :\JarSTUDENTS 18 YEARS
the scrimmage will pit the prob- leer, Denn}· Henson and Big Olenk. ing of Head Conch Ken Esper and
PLUMAGE "70"
AND OVER WELCOME
:1ble starting team for next week's
his assist:mt, Nick Novich. A letOUR DOWNSTAIRS BOUTIQUE
.st-a~on o}l(!nc.r against the rest of
terman last year, O'Brien was an
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
the squad. The smrting team will
){embers of last year's
excellent ball handler, a defensive
Ask About:
wear the white, yil;iting uniforms
,·arsity wrestling team along
st:mdout and is considered the best
J.C.U. Student J.D. Card
including Sundays
(:;incc the lirst gnme is at Bethwith any interested freshoutside shoo~r on the team.
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·
important meeting on the
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ha,; chost>n the pl:n.•er that is most
12 Noon to :2:30 a~m.
gym balcony on Thursday,
CLOTHES YOUNG Mflt
.4. donation of 50<! will be asked
St>ptember 24. The meeting,
dcsen·ing or the honor. In referOPEN SUNDAYS
of those nttending the scrimm:lge
which is mandatory, will beence to his leadership qualities exOF All AGES
6 p.m. to :2:30 a.m.
wiUl the pro<.:c<'<lg going to the
gin at S:lS.
hibitcd last year, Dave is definitely
Rainbow Ho:;pital Foundation.
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New Look in Carroll's
Cheerleading Squad
The 1970 John Cru:roll cheerleading squad has taken on
a. "uew look" this rear, not only in personnel but in organizational setup and appropriations.
The cheerleading squad has been - - - - - - - - - - - - - placed under the Athletic Depart.. Ohio.
ntent giving it a new avenue of
The two girl alternates are both
income. The $600 appropriated by freshmen : Bunny Considine from
this department will be used for Lexington, K e n t u c k y and Sue
new uniforms, jackets, megaphones Taugner from Salem, Ohio.
and shakers.
Four of the five male members
The Student Union has also ap- are returnees from last season.
propriate<! $800 for the cheer- They include Al Mangine, a senior
lcade1"S' tra\Teling expenses. Six btlSine:;;s major and John Ropar, a
hundred dollat·s will be used f01· junior history major, both from
bus transportation providing stu- Pittsburgh, Mike Sullivan, a senior
dents with cut rates to the away sociology major from Saginaw,
g;1mes.
Michigan, and Larry O'Toole, a
Kathleen Manning, the women's sophomore speech major from Uniphysical education instructor, will \'el·sity Heigllts.
be tho a d vi s o r of the squad
John F. DiPalermo, a senior powhereas in the past the cheer- litical science majo1· from Huntingleaders taught themselves.
ton, New York is the one ne,vcomer
Becky Bode and J obn Zarek are to the male mem·be.rs of the team.
this year's co-captains o.r tlle team
composed of seven girls and six
men.
Beck~- is a sophomore psychology major f1·om Youngstown, Ohio
while John is a senior biology major hom Deerfield, Illinois.
Julie Barry, a sophomore history
major from South Port, Connecti~"Ut and Tese Reilly, a sophomore
By TL\1 KROLffiOWSKI
English major from Munster, IncHana at·e returnees from last yecu·.
The school year has finally
Rounding out the regulars are gotten into full swing and
Anne A.lgier, a freshman speech
major from Camp Hill, Pa. and with it comes fraternity
Lin Repasky, a freshman English pledging, new ao-eds and college
majot· from Richmond Heights, football, and in John Carroll Uni-

CN Photo by Miko Crabill

MIKE MULKEEN HANDS off to Jim Boland during a practice session the p ast week. An intersquad scrimmage for charity will be held tomorrow. (See story, page 6).

Inexperience, Loss of Key Veterans Plagues
Grid Squad in Preparation for Opener

Rille Team Aims lor Improvement,
Returning lettermen Bolster Squat/
Ry DAN TELZROW

"Practice and hard work are necessities if John Canoll's
R ifle Team is to improve UJ)On last yeax's xecord."
These requil:eroents are set by Captain "Big Bear" Kons,
the Coach of the Blue Streak squad.
He greets 15 candidates, including
6 returning lettermen who will
compete for the 12 positions on
the squad. Of these 12 team members, only 7 will be eligible at one
time for competition against
LEJRC Conference opponents :
Kent State, Altton, Youngstown,
Gannon, and Bowling Green.
·Senior Mike Jester will lead
this year's squad into action. Senior .John Miles was a standout on
the team prior to spending last
year in Europe. He joins senior
'E<I Varosh.'J' in providing additional seasoning.
Also returning to this year's
edition of the John Carroll Rifle
Team are 3 standout sophomores :
Tom Bu1·lage, Fnncis Castelli, and
William .Jirousek. Burlage, Varosky, and Castelli are expected to

varsity's case, a chance to repeat
as the PAC grid champion.
The Blue Sh-eaks lost twelve lettermen from the 1969 squad
through graduation and three
others for various l'easons: senior
guard .Mark Mat:sico broke his arm
in early workouts and should be
out for the remainder of the season. Mark Matthews, an All-PAC
defensive tackle last season has
left the Carroll campus to seek adventure out west, and Joel Solomon, also an All-PAC defensive
tackle, transferred at the semester
break last year.
The offense seems to be the
strong point of this year's team,
but in reality, all positions are
open. Competition for star~ing
1·oles is quite nerce.
The battle for starting quarterback is the most interesting.
"Slinging" Sam Morocco, who excited Carroll £ans with broken
field running and option plays, is
fighting it out with :Mike Mulkeen.
t.fllikeen showed much poise i11

pinch situations last year. Sophomol·e Tim Stech is still a third
prospect who can't be counted out.
Stech could also start somewhere
in the defensive bacl:fleld if not at
quarterback.
The offensive line shows threeyear lettem1an Paul Landini at
eenter, the guard positions up for
grabs, and Jim :\TeDonough and
Rich Cisek at bhe tackle spots.
Cisek might also do double duty
as a linebacker on defense.
Most likely the pass catchers
\Vill be sophomore Nick Restifo,
who started last year and senior
Ken Sophie. Dan Carroll will be
back at t.he tailback slot and gives
the Blue Streaks a long bomb
threat.
Jim Boland, a 210-pounder, wiU
be Jerry Mihalek's successo1· at
fullback, and Tim Franzinget· is
the most likely candidate to start
as his rnnning mate. John Caulfield '''ho sia:rted last season is a
doubtful starter because of a recent
shoulder operation.

be the key building blocks on this
years team.
When questioned concerning
Cal'roll's toughest scheduled opponents, Captain Kons pointed to
conference opponents : Bowling
Green and Gannon College in addition to non-confe1·ence foe, Case
Tech. The squad is also eagerly
awaiting a tournan1ent which will
be held later in the year in Cincinnati. By then, the squad may be
strong enough to meet a serious
challenge.
If the improvement of Captain
~Iike Jester is any indication, this
twelve man squad will dedicate
themselves to the pl.'actice and
and "high" hopes of a victOl'Y.
By 1\:UKE LARDNER
work which Captain Kons believes
year, Dean Gauntner asked
In the past football games Last
necessary to reverse last year's
the students by way of the Stuwere
synonymous
with
Ripple
1-13 slate.
dent Union to respect not only the
university rnle against the con~
sumpiion of alcoholic beverages at
football games, but also the state
law which applies to those under
21. This siep was made so that
lhe students themselves could decide whether or not the rule would
luwe to be enforced.
Gauntner observed that a minority were still drinking at the
affairs, and because of the "number of complaints from spectators
about the drinking and abusive
language dis p lsa y s , " t.he rilles
would have to be readily enfo1·ced.
Cauntner stated tbat many of the
complaints came from fa c u l t y
members and othe.rs who brought
their children to the game for the
enjoyment and not to hea1· abusive
language.

The defense seems to be the hig
question mark ~n the Blue Streaks'
bid for a triwnphant se:lSon. If
they can fill important positions on
t.he defensive line they should be
quite successful. Fighting for a
job somewl1e1-e on the defensh·c
line will be Hal Bearoi!Worlh. 'l'itn
Lru,kin, Tim Devine, Bill G1·iflin,
Steve Miller, l\Iike i\fcGr(l.th, and
Jae<k White.
Tom Panfil and Cisek '1'.-ill join
veterans Bill :McGregor anti Rich
DiBlasio to form the linehaeking
corps. The secondary seems to br.
the strong spot. on the defense with
Paul Cunm1ings and Kh · Yolk_-~--
mann as t.he mainstays.
Although the Blue Streaks have
lost much talent from tlteir championship team they still have
enough skill and talent to capture
a second sh-aight PAC championship. And what they are :missing
in talent and skill they make up
for in spirit and just plain hardnose football.

Dean Plans Crackdown of
Drinking at FOotball Games

CN Photo by Mike Cr•bill

"THAT'S USING YOUR HEAD," one soccer player comments during a practice in preparation for
the upcoming season. The squad, under its new head coach, George Golias, a former Carroll professor, and its moderator, Ken Esper, is anticipating a good year.

istration because in 1964 the Student Union passed a resolution
forbidding the consumption of alcoholic beverages at sports events
(home or away). So, a majority
of the students do not feel that
e<~uduct of this type shoulcl be allowed. Gauntner said thut his
cl'ackdown "is not only l'ern-esentative of the administration but of
t.he students also."
The Dean further commented
that since the "behavior last year
went beyond the bounds of reason-

Rumor persists arowtd
campus that there is to be
an edition of the Canillon
forthcoming. Where is the
1970 CaniUon? Will it be
here soon. or will Santn
bring it?

Besides the language factor, 1--- -----------=-::}
wbieh be !eels does not help the
unive1-sity's image, there is a possi- ablcness, \\·e will be watching it
bilit.y of injury from flying bottles very closely this year." He also
dropped down under the stands. calls upon the students to "conAlso, rowdiness becomes possible duct themselves within the regulawith intoxication and the Dean is tions of t..he university and the
afraid o! fights and quarrels with Student Union." He hopes Utat he
the opposition's fans.
does not find anyone drinking, but
This warning should not be if he does, that pcr~on could retaken as a "deelaration of war" ceive ''disciplinary probation or
on the students by the admin- other sanctions."
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City Traffic Commissioner
Answers Parking Questions
By DA '\-~ \'t'ASSERBAUER

ing back t.he students of John Carroll . . . with persuasive requests
for money The local poHce have
already begun their daily deluge
of ticketing and towing commut~rs' <'ars.
JtSJOU
Po.. raJ Zones l\ I thin Dis trier
Dl•trlcl JRC-1: 41117, HUO.
4•109-l. Hl32. •Hll2, H-1.19.
44123. 44002
P lbtrltl JRC-Z: -1.4121. 44122.
44143
Dt..trlet .mc-3: ·1412~. 44137,
HO·IO. HOB7. 44139, «02:!,
HHG. 44128
Dtslrl ~t JU.(l-1: 4Hl$. 44120
Dl•lrlc l JRC-11: 4~103. •IHO~.
-4410:1, 44l06. 4·1lOS. "'14125.
44127. •14131. 4-H34. o\4141
Dl~lrlcL Jltc'-6 : 44102, 44107
.U.109. 44111. •Hl2G. H129.
44130. -14135. 44136. 44070,
4414~ 4413& 4111~ 44114
80PlJO~rORE

POfllnl Zool'S Wltbln Dl8trl•t
S()Pl(O~IORt;

Postal 7,onf"!l \\ llbfn Dlslrle'
lll~l1'"1<1 SOC-1: 44092, 140'10,
U060, H094. H124. 441'13,
44132
J>ls h:lct ~OC-2: 44119. H123,
44119. «121
Xll•trlet SOC-3: 4<1120, •14122.
~4125. 44137. 14022. 44024.
41030. 44072. •14137, -Hl39,
Hl46
Dl~rlrlet SOC-I : H llS
Dl~t1"1ct SOC-II: 44112, 44106.
o\4105. 44108. H104. 4-1103,
44ll3. 44109, Hl31. -1412S
Ol~trlct !>OC-11: 44017. -140!>2.
H070. 4-1102. 44107. 4-1111.
-14116, 4U2G, 44129, 44130,
H133, H13·1. 4•1135, 44146,

'1-1141, 44H2. 44144, 44145

I

In a recent interview with Lt. lieutenant offered this reporter
some answers to the many questions being raised by irate students concerning the problem at
hand.

Again this year as in yeru:s .\. L. Seifert, Traffic Commjssioner
past, the University Heights of University Heights, the able
Police Department is welcom-

Pop WolfPointing
Em!Jorosses Prof

The first o b v i o u s
"where can we park?" was 1
mediately responded to \vith t
:\1ay Company Pat:king Lot at C
dar and Warrensville as the sol
Recently two creative stu- tion. The Commissioner adde
dents 1·equested and obtained that "It's only a short walk an
pe1mission from Father Frank you can park as long as you like.
I asked him why there were tim
D. Costa, S.S.S., to decorate his
office in the theology department. limits on parking along Miram
Wlten Father Costa returned and Washington Blvds.
three hours later, he found an en"This is to permit the 1·esiden
tire wall finger-painted with a chance to park in front of their
greens, oranges, and blues. Father own houses," the Lt. answe1·ed.
Costa was mildly shocked, but as
I mentioned to him that the resihe studied the painting he grew
dents have their own private
to appreciate it.
During the ne.xt ten days stu- dr·ives. He said that he rea1ized
dents and professors visited the of- the situation, "But if one decides
fice. Father Costa rev iewed the to ha;•e a party where will the
religious interpretation, including guests park? With this restriction
a remembrance of Father Johnson, in effect, both the students and
as explained to him by the two the l'esidents must abide."
student-artists.
"Why is there no parking OL
The Dean of Arts and Sciences Carroll Blvd.?" 1 asked.
sent a note to Father· Costa requesting the restoration of the wall
"The road is too curvy to allow
to its original white color. Father safe crossing of the street between
Costa has complied and last week- parked cars," he said, "and besides
end the paint was washed off.
The reason for the note, wrote
Dean Britt, was so that faculty there. All we do is follow City
members would not get the idea Council's directives. By right, they
that they can decorate their own could completely restrict parking
offices in any fashion.
around the campus.

~e :~=~d~~~y t~!:~r n~i~a~~~

WUJC Installs New Studio,
Adds AM Broadcasting Soon
By :\IAUREEN CAVANAUGH

the basement causing a blackout ming of a wide variety of edu-

cational shows. Of direct concern
Bob Beda, director of on the entire campus.
WUJC, initiated major Bodn commented that the pur- to sLudents will be weekly presenpose of the station is not only tations by a Student Union n1emchanges at. the end of last to entertain but also, to air mat- ber, who will keep the student
semester. The major changes are
the renovation of the old studio,
installation of a new studio and a
complete restructuring o( the proprogram schedule. Wol·k was completed last week.
An AOT security system now
protects the studio. Its installation was a direct outcome of the
$1800 theft o! early summer. Five
local stations, WIXY, WKYC,
WJW, WERE and WHK genez._
ouslr 1·eplaced the record loss.
Last week's bolt of lightning,
although not causing any damage
to the studio or its capacity to produce, did w·avel through the stutHo's wires to the generators in

ters which pertain to the Carroll
community and to C I e v e 1 an d
youth.'' Two extensive surveys,
circulated by WUJC helped de. - - -- - - - - - - - - --...
Anyone interested in applying for an assistant justiceship contact Mike Crabill
at 587-3350 or leave a message at the Student Union
offici'.
lermine the station's policy in regard to educational pl'Ograms.
Former WUJC disc jockey, Keevin Berman, recently spirited away
by WIXY, directed the program-

body informed on Student Union
activities. At cam p a i g n time
WUJC will feature two special
forums with all candidates.
WUJC designated the official
grand opening, Sept. 25, as Celebrity Day when a numbe1· of disc
jockeys from local stations will do
"guest" spots. Bob Beda feels that,
"we can a:fford to be frank and express views equally because we
don't sell advertising time." He
look-s forw-ard to midsemester
when an A.1\I carrier will broadcast to the immediate campus. lf
fina nces permit, WUJC's next major project will be an increase in
power.

,

CN Photo by Creg Cr-and'll

AN INCREASINGLY FAMILIAR SIGHT around Carroll, a University
Heights policeman tickets an illegally parked car. The city hn
recently enacted additional measures restricting parking around
the campus.

uRl•ted AppeaI campa1gn
. o·tnner
Launches Students to New Goal
By J. M. SCUIECA

The United Appeal campaign at Carroll will officially
begin when Father Birkenhauer, student leaders and the
steering committee have a kick-off dinner on Oct. 1. Fred M.
Hauserman, who has been very involved in public service throughout Cleveland, will be the guest
speaker. The purpose of the dinner is to instill a spirit of concern in Carroll students towards
public service.
Follo,ving Chris streifender's example, Jeff Rogo will set up a
twenty-five member steering committee which will be responsible
for the collection of funds this
year. The committee has six basic
branches: organization, administration, dorms, commuters, offcampus, and graduate. Each member will have a specific duty according to his br~nch of the committee.
Last year Carroll was the numbel' one Greater Cleveland college
in contribution to the United Appeal. The total contribution was
$1375. This year's goal is $1500.
This goal, only slightly higher
than last year's, should be met or
surpassed without difficulty because of the increase in publicity

Union Reps.

CN Photo by Creg Crand'll

Ratbar Flops
In Summertime
By KEN O'HARE

During the school year the
Rathskellru· provides John
Carroll students with a place
to meet with friends and have a
few beers. While these students
may have been drinking this past
summer, it must have been at somewhere other than the Rathskelln.
The Rathskellar bad gross sales
for the summer amounting to only
twice as much as was sold in the
first week of classes.
Eddy Hall, manager of the Rathskellar, e~plained that this was
due to a lack of support by commuter students. Less than one

By MARY ANN CLAWSON

Morphine and alchohol addiction have been chemically
linked in research of Drs. V.
E. Davis and 1\f. J. Walsh.
They have concluded that alcohol causes a chemical imbalance in the production of

Student Union Elections at
John Carroll a1·e fast approaching. The primaries will

(THP). TBP is the natural
material in the opium poppy
used to produce morphine.

To Be Eleetetl

TUNING IN ON AM, a WUJC disc jockey tests some of the new equipment recently installed in
the studio.

in the radio station and steering
eom.mittee. The official dates for
collection for the 1970 United Appeal Campaign a1-e October 19-20.

tet~ahydropopavero lin e

be held Sept. 21 and 22, and the 1'--------------l
finals Sept. 28 and 29. Primaries
for the Freshman Class are Oct. 5 hundred students boarded on camand 6 and their finals on Oct. 12 pus this summer, a number too
few in itself to make the Rathand 13.
skellar flourish.
The Senior Class has a total of
The boUl'S of the Rathskellar
5e\'enteen students running for this summer were 11:30 to 1:30
president, with the iou.r districts Monday through Friday and 7 :00
unopposed in the rep race. The to 1:00 nightly Tuesday through
Junior Class has two in the presi- Saturday. Faculty turnout was
dential race with four districts un- surprisingly good at lunchtime. In
opposed. There are four aspiring this respect, Eddy Hall feels that
to the presidency from the Se>pho- the Rathskellar provided a service
more Class ,\'ith no districts un- to the faculty and students, a conopposed. Stations for voting will venience that most students did
be set up in the dorms for board- not appreciate.
ers, and outside the Snack Bar for
H<JPefully next summer students
commuters. At the Snack Bar will patronize the Ratbskellar as
there are maps and listings of heavily as they do during the regudorm students and commuters.
lar school term.

